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From: Derek A. Newman
Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2012 8:31 AM
To: Keith Wileman (KWileman@veatchfirm.com)
Cc: Jason Sykes
Subject: FW: PhoneTag from (818) 294-9402 at 08:01AM 05/01/2012
Attachments: 05-01-2012_11-01AM.WAV

Keith,

Thank you for your voice mail, which is attached and transcribed below.

Jason Sykes is admitted to this case pro hac vice.

I will be available via mobile phone in 10 minutes and will give you a call.

Derek

Original Message
From: mailbox@my.simulscribe.com [mailto:mailbox@my.simulscribe.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2012 8:12 AM
To: Derek A. Newman
Subject: PhoneTag from (818) 294 9402 at 08:01AM 05/01/2012

Hi. This is Keith (Wilman?), it's 8:00 in the morning on Tuesday May 1st. I received a voicemail message from you... I
have one concern about speaking with Jason which is that he is not admitted to practice and not admitted for (Hot
breachess?) and if you intend to have some sort of meeting (confirm?) with it's gonna have to be with someone who is
admitted to practice or admitted to for (Hot breaches?)... I am preparing for trial this week, trials is to start tomorrow
morning I have people here from Datan Ohio and it is extremely unlikely that I will have any time available to deal with
the next party so if you're assuming on planning some sort of an ex party this week... you should assume that you're
going to receive a response that will be that I am not available to respond to it and...

PhoneTag Voicemail Message#673850445 :

(?)= The word is spelled phonetically, usually happens with names and places.
(??)= Sorry, we can't understand this word or portion of the message.

If you want to share this liberating experience with a friend, simply forward off this link, and you will both receive 30
days of free service upon their signup:
https://apps.simulscribe.com/signup/r/163815

Thanks,
Team PhoneTag
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